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While You Sleep Scientists Are
Looking for a New World

They Will Not Be Able to See It, But a Dull, Mindless,
Photographer's Plate May Find It for Them.

While you are sleeping these nights, a score or more of
men are looking for a new world.

The probabilities are that they will find it
For fifty years or more it has been very definitely

known that somewhere outside the orbit of Neptune, whose
distance from the earth is about three billion miles,
was another planet wholly invisible to the eye even

vhen aided by the most powerful telescope.
Bat scientists have found that an inanimate photo¬

graphic plate registers objects more accurately that the
ntina of the human eye. With the aid of photography it
i* hoped within a few days to establish the truth of the

of another planet.
There is no greater romance than the romance of the

Astronomy is probably the oldest of all sciences. In
Oldna, Egypt, and Babylonia there are recorded prehistoric
evidences of crude observations of the stars, and thousands
of years before the Christian era the Emperor of China
promulgated orders based upon the motions of the heavenlyottlfes.

One of the results of the world war will be, if China's
damandn are satisfied, the return by Germany to Peking of
astronomical instruments constructed before the time of
Kublai Khan, antedating European inventions of a similar
¦store by more than three hundred years.

Two of the eight major planets with which we are
acquainted have been discovered in modern times, Uranus
Hj Herschel in 1781 and Neptune by D'Arrest in 1846.

Uranus had long been observed as a star before it was4stermined that it was a planet, with fixed motions and a
diameter four times greater than that of the earth.

The existence of Neptvce was known for many yearsWon it was seen. The orbit of Uranus evidenced that
aome force outside of it exerted an influence on its motions.

It was as if you suspended a steel ball from the ceiling
Iand then brought near it, but concealed from view, a strongThe ball would move toward the magnet, and youIwould know, although you could not see its source, that
some force was drawing the ball out of its natural position.80 accurate have astronomical mathematics become that
scientists can compute the position of a planet which theyhave never seen. The position in which Neptune was finallyfound to be had been very definite!v established by both
Adams and Leverrier before the telescope showed visiblythat the planet existed.

What happened in the case of Neptune is being repeatedin the case of the planet for which the astronomical worldis now looking. For more than fifty years such a body hasbeen known to have existence, and since 1877 repeatedefforts have been made to find it.
The present relative positions of the astronomical bodies

are believed to be especially favorable for the observationsby camera, and success is expected.
If there is another world where the astronomsrs havecalculated this one to be, what is it like?
It is so far away that, if there are people there, theyesnnot see this earth unless they have telescopes manytees stronger than ours. \
What is life there like? Do they eat and sleep andkve and hate as we do, or have they progressed more than

we poor mortals?
What can they see beyond them when they look intothe vast depths of the skies?
Are there other and more worlds of which we shall

never know, or is there some limit to the universe?

L

The astronomers will look at their plates, and if theysae a tiny line where they think the planet should be theywill announce it as a great discovery, and the world willappland their patience and wisdom. But the discovery of
one planet is like the finding by a child of a pebble on theseashore. We know so little even of ourselves and so small
a fraction of the great multitude of facts.

When the Lord spoke to Job out of the whirlwind Heasked him a great many questions that he could not answer.How much wiser are we than he? Shall man ever be ableto answer more than a very few of the questions that crowdin upon his poor, finite mind?

Once-Overs
Copyright. 1919, International Feature R*rvlee. Inc

THE OTHER MEN WHO PROPOSED TO YOU.
By J. J. MUNDY.

You do not regret, Mrs. Married Woman, that you married the manyou did? Of course not.
But your thought* stray occasionally to the different men who pro¬poned marriage to you once, and mentally you compare their great suc¬cess 1n the world to the very commonplace success of your good husband.The wives of these men have richer homes and they enjoy moremoney .for dress, travel and luxuries, but compared with your happiness>ou ,<V not envy them.
You remember that each man whom you refused possessed somecertain quality of mind or character which was d'staefe'ul to you, andthese little unpleasant qualities become more pronounced and increasein irritating power with the years.
With all their wealth you could never become reconciled to theirMAfeyvcraales, and so you do not regret.
You know you would not give up the homey comfort, the satisfac¬tion. the confidence which you have in your husband for the money ofOmwi, and bo what U the use of day dreams of this kind?» « » 1

*

The Old Crew Waiting

Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
D^AR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a young girl going to
school. I like a fellow who

se-;ms to go around with so many
other girls. 1 sometimes get Jeal¬
ous. Before I knew he was going
with a girl who liked him even

better than I do. When he met me

he gave her a cold shoulder. I
think he is trying to give me the
same thing. Last night he called
up and asked If he could come up
Sunday night. I told him I would
let him know later. Do you think
I was hight?

FROM A LONESOME GIRL.

I am quite sure you are right
in the belief that he is treating you
the same way he did the other girl.
And I am quite sure most boys will
treat you that way if you don't at¬
tend to ypur studies and let boys
alone. You will have many, many
years of the doubtful joys and cer¬
tain headaches of love affairs, so
why spoil your girlhood with such
nonsense? I don't mean to be
severe, but you fnust realize that
bo;, a of the age you are interested
in are entirely too young to be
sincecp or earnest. They are just
cutting their teeth in the matter
of making love, as it were, and if
I were you, I wouldn't let them
use me for a teething ring.
No Kisses Befcre
The Wedding Bells.
TJ1.A14 MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been going with a girl
for almost three years and we ate

going to be married soon. Ctn you
explain to me why she doesn't want
me to kiss her? I don't seem to

have much trouble with other girls,
though everybody knows I'm not
good looking. I don't know what
yo 1 may think of this admission,
but 1 have offered to give up going
with other girls altogether, which
sh«i .«ays is not necessary. I in-
tcrd to disregard her views with
rtgard to other girls after wo are

married; at least, as a rule.
OBSERVANT.

You don't seem to have engaged
yourself to the girls you found easy
to kiss and perhaps the fact this
particular girl is harder to kiss
than the others is one of the rea¬
sons you selected her for a wife.
None of the things we really want
in life come easy. If they do, we
seldom want them for long. This
young woman seems to have
learned what I wish many other
girls who read my columns would
find out- that kisses are really
sacred things and ought not to be
given liehtly. She is probably
wise enough to save them until
after marriage.
Seventeen Is
Full of Faith.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
About ten months ago I met n

young man twenty-four years old,
who wm married but was not liv-

Answers to Correspondents
in* with hts wife, ami everyone
knew it. I started going with him
regularly; he came to my house
and met my mother and father and
the whole family. They like this
man very much and everyone likes
him, because he Is a gentleman. I
love this man and always will, but
he got int# some trouble not long
ago and he is away right now. He
was married when ho was seven¬
teen and didn't know what love
was. He says I am the only one
he loves. Should I go with him
when he returns? I am seventeen.

B. 8.

You have far more faith in
the young man than I could pos-
s bly have and if you mean what
I think you mean by his being
"away" now, I think you would
do very well to let him alone,
whether he were married or
single. In addition, the fact that
he is married soems to make your
marriage with him imposible. Un¬
der the circumstances it would
seem best to control your feelin<r
for him and hope that time will
bring to you a young man not so
hopelessly mortgaged and one
without this man's faculty for get¬
ting into trouble.

Such Situations As Thin
Makes Orphans Desirable.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have gone with a young man
for years and we have had our love
spats once In a while, the last al¬
most a year ago. of which he was
the cause. Others told me not to
go back with him, but love will
rule, so we went together again.
Then his people did not care for
him to go with me, on account of
family troubles, so he gave me up
to please them In the years I have
gone with him I have been a faith¬
ful sweetheart, even during our
sepiratlon. I am not one of those
girls that go to dances and have a
different one every night. What I
want to ask Is this: He sent me a
letter a month hro and as much as
asked me to wait until things be¬
come more pUasint between the
two families, which can never be,
as I havo tried all In my power to
bring them together. Only death,
as far as I can see, can bring us

two together. He la thirty years
old. Don't you think he should b«
able to decide for himself at that
age and not hang on to his mother?
The trouble la* they don't want him
to get married, not that they would
not like to have me as a daughter-
in-law, but that he is the only child.
Would you wait In silence or try
to forget? LONESOME.
The choice between mother and

sweetheart is the most difficult
one a man ever has to make, but I
agree with you that at thirty, the
young man ought to be able to de¬
cide his affairs for himself. Cer¬
tainly it is asking a great deal to
expect you to wait longer for him,
especially as it might happen that
by the time death or some other
circumstance had set him free, he
would find you old and unattrac¬
tive. Self-preservation is said to
be the first law of nature and
surely you have a right to look
out for your own interest* in this
matter. If the two families are

irreconcilable, he ought to make
his choice.whether he wants to
give you up entirely or whether
he is willing to face his family's
displeasure by marrying you. If
you were to be married and both
families found that opposition
would no lomrer do any good, it
mirht easily hfppen that they
would make the best of an accom¬
plished fact. Why don't you sug¬
gest that plan to him? They
mi^ht not forgive in six months,
but by the end of the vear, they
might find their attitudes quite
different.

Ho Ilns Graduated From
H< r Free Tuition.
DKAR MISS FAIRFAX:
About nine or ten months ago I

met a young man who seemed to
like nie at once. I am a young girl
of seventeen, rather good looking,
and an excellent dancer. This
young man. whom I shall call B,
escorted me homo from any gath¬
erings. dances or such, whenever
we were together. One night he
promised me that he would learn
to dance, and, sure enough, the

What's Doing; Where; When
Today.

FIntertalnment and Dance.Filipino llu
tua! Association of Washington, Odd Fel-
Inwi' Hall. Seventh street between D and
15 streets northwest. I p. m

Meeting -American Negro Academy.
Twelfth street branch Y M C. A. 7:30
p. m.
Night Card Party.Women's <"ily Club.

22 Jac'non place northwest, 2::i» p. m.
Meeting.Robert K Dee Chapter No.

644, United Daughters of the Confederacy,
1121 Vermont avenue northwest^ 8 p. m.

Rail.Residents of Ohio In Washington,
recreation hall. CJovernment hotels, oppo¬
site Union Si a Ion. 8 p. m.

Meeting.-N< rih t'upitol and Ecklngton
Citizens' Association. Enmry School, I
p. ni
Dramatic Reading.National School of

Research. 1719 H street northwest. 8 p. m.
Tomorrow.

Dance.Community Bervlce Club No. 1,
J1S Tenth street noi^hw.st, I p. in.
Dance.Blue Trlanglf Recreation Center,

Twentieth and B streets northwest, I p. a.

next time I met htm at a dance he
came up and asked me to dance.
Alter that, although he wasn't a

food dancer at all, he danced most-
ly with me. anywhere me met. Aa
I liked him very much I danced
with him, giving up opportunities
of dancing with much better
dancers.
He has only taken me out one*

since I've known him. but as he
can't afford It, I do not mind. But
for the past two months he has
treated me In a barely civil way. I
have done nothing to deserve such
treatment. He Is now a good dancer,
but he no longer asks me to dance.
In fact, ho Ignores me entirely.
Now I know this young man likes
me. Whenever he dances with
someone he always watches me, to
see If I am noticing him.

I should like to regain his friend¬
ship. How can I do this? My
friends are beginning to say that
after B became a good dancer, by
practicing on me. he no longer cares
fo- me. A few weeks ago t met
a. . ung man, and, although he is
very nice. I don't know whether to
go with him or not. 'What would
you advise? BOIOTA.

That's masculine gratitude for
you? I am quite sure I would
take up with the new young man
and possibly the competition will
be the very best tonic the other
young man needs. Try it, anyway.

Afraid She Will Lose Fiance
By Keeping Him Waiting.
1>EAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have read your most Interesting
letters and would like to get your
advice on a certain problem that 1
have been trying to solve for some
time.
Two years ago I was introduced

to a very nice young man; we be¬
came very much attached to one
another. About six months after
our meeting he brought me a beau¬
tiful diamond ring, he claimed then
a« a present, and I acceptsd It. In
October we beran.e engaged and
are to be married In the early part
of the spring. At first I set the
date in 1921, but changed it to the
early part of 1020. He is always
asking me to gel married, and when
1 tell him I cannot do so until the
time I set, lie tells me that I do not
care for him, and that he is going
to go away If 1 do not marry right
away. I love this ntan dearly and
would never forgive myself If he
should ever really go. What would
you do if you were in my place.

PUZZLED.
If you really want to be sure of

him, the best thing to do is to set
a marriage date early enough to
satisfy him. A bird in the pie, you
know, is worth two on the bush.
As you don't say why you cannot
be married ripht away, it makes
it difficult to advise you fully.
Why not make a concession to his
cape ness, and say you will marry
a month or two earlier than he
expects. Surely that will satisfy
this impatient young ana.

ligh Blood Pressure^ Vegetarian
Diet and Longer Hours in Bed
Tea May Be Interested til nil Typical Cm et a

By'BILL PRICE.
MILTON E. AILES, vice president of the Riggi Na>

tional Bank, chairman of the board of directors of the
Washington Railway and Electric Company, actively inter*
ested in other local financial and business institutions, re¬
joices in a knowledge of himself that causes him to feei in
he did when thirty-five years of age. Before this revelatioi
his actual fifty-two years hung over him as if he were sixty-
two.

Like thousands of other men and women in the hurly-burly of life, he worked too long and hard, worried too
much, ate too much, and spent his physical and mental
energies lavishly, without a thought that nature would
hang out the warning red flag. Three or four months ago
nature did this. Much of his "pep" was gone; concentra¬
tion upon his work became difficult without worrying ovar
it; several times he had strange sensations in the head, with
blurring of the vision, pains in the ch^t, shortness of
breath.

The verdict of his physician was high blood preaawa
from the typical causes.' The arteries were filling with
deposits from meat eating and failure to take sufficient rest
They would become more brittle as the pressure want
higher; then one might break in the head or near the heart.

The orders were to eliminate beef, mutton, veal, pork,
stock soups; take few sweets and limit the starch foods;
ten hours in bed each night, with brief rest in the day, if
possible; eat the white meat of fowl and fish, green vegeta¬
bles, fruits; obtain the proteins of meats from cheeae, mi1kJ
and nuts.

Following rigidly the instructions of his physician, the
blood pressure returned to normal in three weeks, and life
began to be bright again. Spending a month on his Wast
Virginia farm for his summer vacation, catching his own
fish from the Potomac, and living the simple life, Mr. Aikt
went bade into harness feeling able to cope with any prob¬
lem that arose.

Bed meats no longer tempt him. From the farm there
is brought to his family fine country sausage, juicy pork
roasts, and sweet potatoes. He sniffs delightedly the savory
odors from his own kitchen, but stands pat and so doea ths
blood pressure. He has learned to prepare for himaelf all
sorts of lettuce and other vegetable and fruit salads and haa
sampled every known kind of cheeae.

He looked premature old age in the face and pushed it
into the background through dietetics and plenty of rest
According to medical experts, he is now as old aa hia
arteries. The normal blood pressure is 100 pine your age.
His is 135 and his age 52. He is thirty-five years young;
therefore. Kale, spinach, lettuce, and other vegetables are
nature's restorers, when aided by fruits, nuts, cheese, and
milk.

"I hope to live to see dietetics made a fundamental
study in every public school in the United Statea," Mr.
Ailes declared when telling friends of his experiences.
man or woman whose life is sedentary ought to begin these
studies at onoe, he recommends. The rewards promised are
ample.

Of course, dieting should not be undertaken except on
the advice of a physician thoroughly acquainted with each
individual case. Sometimes the overworked man or woman
suffers from nervous exhaustion or other ailments, and a
varied diet is essential. A physician is the best judge.

HEARD AND SEEN
SoMiera Approve The Timea. out of their way to to kmtpfml ten4

Equality Post No. *84. Veteran* Ipndly. putting tunshime im mr Umm.
of Foreign Wars, will hold an open If ve apmreemU tkm, why mot
meeting and smoker on Thursday. *'. .?«*« f"
8:00 p. m., January 1.1M0 »t Pythian 9*od /.***. «***

Temple. 1024 Ninth Street. The list
of en'ertainers Includes D. K. Mc-
CONVILLE, who terms himself the
'"hardest of the hard-boiled gobe;-
J. K. McCONVIULE. the youngest
sailor in foreign service during the
world war; J. E. BALCOLM, W. D
JAMIESON and other well-known
veteran organisers. All foreign set-r¬
ice wen and G A. R. veterans are

invited.

Napokon mm
While serving as

with the A. E. P., I frequently wit¬
nessed ceremonies for the
of the French and Americas
Upon each occasion I would recall
the viewpoint of Napoleon en the
Legion of Honor. His remarks apply

,IHW. so fittingly to the Daniels-Sissa ran
At the last meet'nn the members troversy that it is believed it is worth

of borh Equality Post and National, inviting attention to them:
Capital Post No 127 expressed their |
approval of the attitude of the
Washington Times and other Hearst
papers towsrd the general welfare of
the ex-service men and especially
for the vlgorious ed'tor<als of their
husky champion. Mr. Bill Price.

HENRY M STEECE.

On THAT Handsome Staff.
WAYNE C. MARTIN.Now about

that handsome-guy stuff, BilL I like
that real well and have been waiting
a long time for somebody to nomi¬
nate me, but for some strange rea¬

son they havent. I do not blame
you for holdinrr the "funny birds'*
down to facts. But you are certainly
getting into a wide field and should
limit it. |Ncbody having nominated me. and sectary Daniels states that he to
desiring to see a real wntest. I here-: iB favor of not on)y Rwvdinx ^
w-th put yourself and EARL GO -

0f a vessel which did
ttttvt :« fk. Ao H Whn winaT r. . .. ... ....

Ton ulk of child * rattle* <<
decoration*). be It eo It U with
rattle* that mm arc 1*4 I *<xM XX
aav that to the mu'tltod* but la .
council of atataaiBOB om may aptak
the troth
Observe how the people bMr >ll»l

the decoration* of foreigner* Voltaire
call* the coamoti *oIdler* «leuM*n
at Ave * >u* a day He waa right: tt
la Juat Bo. Do rou imagine that y««
can make men fight by reaawiag?
Never Too maat bribe them with
glory distinction, rewarda

If thla Uegloa of Hoooar la not ap-

rroved, let aome other be »ugg.ted
do not protend that li alone wilt

the State but It will do It* pare.
Some wore dlaaatisflod becaboe i he dec
oration waa alike for offlcera and aol>
dlera other* becaaae It waa ft«M ta
civil and military merit tndiacrtmla-
ately Hut if ever It ceaaee to be the
rtrrmpenif of the brave private, or be
confined to aoIdler* alone. It will can
to be the Legion of Honour

WIN in the field. Who wins?
Answer.Godwin, by long odds. service in the war with suitable

ors, but he believes every member
But from another muw, GEORGE ,Wd Ukewi,«

R.Vt-wxb.-wkrcut the who r, ._ . not docorau the eookt" Well, wiy
EE mV¦*iSrttt. Ml.! BENJAMIN r. BUTLES.
heaven's sake be the man to stop it!" Tared Sethtag for Bath.

Why Not Courteoua. Efficient P J MAY write* me that he saw

M<n and Women? the following letter received by a

Good-locking men art usually ten- local hotel asking for reservation of
eitivt on that tubject, unlest they I a room: "My wife and I will be In
are very young. Bvl kere't a tuff- Washington Monday and would ha
ce*ti n: Thermmem hundreds of cour- n't-red to have a room at your hofeeL
ttous and otUmI wen in every j "E DO NOT CAR£ FOR A
\walk e/ M/e m WaekinffUm. ttey go ¦ RATH.go I BATH." J


